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he ran the gangster’s dog tracks.  He mastered the simple technique of 

fixing the race by overfeeding seven dogs and betting on the eighth.   

Wealth. Status. Style.  Artful Eddie lacked nothing.   

Then why did he turn himself in?   What did he offer to squeal on Capone?  

What was his motive?  Didn’t Eddie know the sure-fire consequences of 

ratting on the mob?            He knew, but he’d made up his mind.   

What did he have to gain?  What could society give him the the didn’t have.  

He had money, power, prestige.  What was the hitch?  Eddie revealed the 

hitch.   

   

Good morning Central Baptist Church here in 

person or watching online! Big thank you to Pastor 

Barton for the invitation. 

I want to begin today by telling you about Easy 

Eddie.   Easy Eddie lacked nothing.   He was the 

slickest of the slick lawyers.  He was one of the 

roars in the roaring 20’s.  A crony of Al Capone, 

His son Butch.  Eddie had spent his life with the 

despicable.  He had smelled the stench of the 

underground long enough.   For his son, he 

wanted more.  He wanted to give his son a 

reputable name.  In order to do this he would 

have clear his own name.    
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Eddie was willing to take a risk so that his son could have a clean slate.  

Artful Eddie never saw his dream come true.   After Eddie squealed, the 

mob remembered.   

   

   

 on the soul.   Acts of love which are never forgotten.    

Today we are exploring Micah chapter 4 but is absolutely essential that we 

know what was happening in the kingdom of Judah at that point in history or 

we will miss the powerful lesson of Micah 4.  My first point is entitled… 

   

The guy was an idol worshipping, immoral schmuck.   Hezekiah through the 

godly influence of his mother and the two prophets surrounding him - Micah 

Two shotgun blasts silenced him forever.    Was 

it worth it?  For the son it was.  Artful Eddie’s boy 

lived up to the sacrifice.   He is a pretty famous 

name in our world. But, before we talk about the 

son.   lets talk about the principle:  risky love.   

Love that takes a chance.  Love that goes out 

on a limb.   Love that makes a statement and 

leaves a legacy.  Sacrificial love.  Love which 

is unexpected, surprising and stirring.  Acts of 

love which steal the heart and leave impressions 

Hezekiah knows that the heart of the Kingdom of 

Judah is the worship of the one true God.   In the 

first 3 chapters in Micah we see just how terrible 

King Hezekiah’s father, King Ahaz of Judah was.   
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the small town country prophet and Isaiah the big city prophet who was a 

constant fixture at the palace.   Both of these mighty prophets of God really 

spoke to King Hezekiah.   So Hezekiah, after Micah’s prophesy and 

warnings, takes it to heart and decides to do something risky out of love for 

God and love for his nation.   Hezekiah realizes his first job is to cleanse the 

Temple & Consecrating the Priests.   Ahaz had polluted God’s holy temple 

in Jerusalem, filling it with pagan altars and symbols and then shut down the 

worship of YHWH, the one true God, creator of Heaven and Earth.  He 

nailed the doors shut.  The priests of God were marginalized, pushed aside 

and as a result were working to survive but weren’t fulfilling their calling.   So 

Hezekiah says, “Enough of this garbage, it is clean up and restoration 

time.” 

Listen to his awesome speech in 2 Chronicles 29:3-11 

     

     

What’s the result? 2 Chronicles 29:35b-36 tells us… 

  n the  irst  onth o  the  irst  ear o  his 

reign  he o ened the doors o  the 

te  le o  the   Dand re aired 

the    e  rought in the  riests and the 

 e ites  asse  led the  in the s uare 

on the east side and said    isten to 

 e   e ites   onsecrate  oursel es 

now and consecrate the te  le o  

the   D  the God o   our ancestors  

                    

 e o e all de ile ent  ro  the 

sanctuar    ur  arents were 

un aith ul  the  did e il in the e es o  

the   Dour God and  orsoo  hi   

 he  turned their  aces awa   ro  

the   D s dwelling  lace and turned 

their  ac s on hi    he  also shut the 

doors o  the  ortico and  ut out the 

la  s  
                    

 he  did not  urn incense or  resent 

an   urnt o  erings at the sanctuar  to 

the God o   srael   here ore  the 

anger o  the   Dhas  allen on  udah 

and  erusale   he has  ade the  an 

o  ect o  dread and horror and scorn  

as  ou can see with  our own e es 

                    

  his is wh  our  athers ha e  allen    

the sword and wh  our sons and 

daughters and our wi es are in 

ca ti it     ow   intend to  a e a 

co enant with the   D  the God o  

 srael  so that his  ierce anger will turn 

awa   ro  us 

                    

  M  sons  do not  e negligent now   or 

the   Dhas chosen  ou to stand 

 e ore hi  and ser e hi   to  inister 

 e ore hi  and to  urn incense  

I think my favourite line is, 

that last one – essentially 

“stand up, be a man and do 

your  o  ”  Love it.   
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Now like all good leaders Hezekiah has his eyes on the next challenge, the 

next hurdle.   He realizes that the biggest and most important festival that 

God had commanded his people to celebrate every year, the Passover, had 

not been celebrated in a very long time.  That was disobedient to God and a 

complete missed opportunity to rally the nation.    

2 Chronicles 30:1-5 sets the scene… 

     

Does it all go super smoothly with no opposition?  Nothin worth doing 

usually does right?  We see the pushback in verse 10. 

   

2 Chronicles 30:23-27.  

                               
                              
                              
                           

It all starts with our worship - get that straight and 

the rest of our lives start to line up. ( ’  sure 

Pastor Corey would agree).  I love how it says 

Hezekiah and the people rejoiced at what God 

had done.   This is a momentum builder.    
 

Finally all the invites have gone out throughout the 

entire country, the priests are prepared and the 

Passover Festival gets going in a huge way.   

Listen to the results after the first 7 days… 
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Talk about good, faithful and Godly leadership by the King.  He has restored 

the centre of worship, he has involved the people and created massive 

momentum and he has sincerely personally contributed to it all.   

What’s the result after great worship, great unity and great joy?  ACTION of 

course.  Listen to what happens when God’s people get fired up!    

2 Chronicles 31:1  

     

that happens once a year on Passover then all of us need to release the 

resources that God has given us so the temple and the priests are supplied 

and looked after the whole year.  2 Chronicles 31:2-6; 9-10     

   

 

                     

   he whole asse  l  then agreed to 

cele rate the  esti al se en  ore da s  

so or another se en da s the  

cele rated  o  ull     e e iah  ingo  

 udah  ro ided a thousand  ulls and 

se en thousand shee  and goats  or 

the asse  l  

                     

and the o  icials  ro ided the  with a 

thousand  ulls and ten thousand shee  

and goats    great nu  er o   riests 

consecrated the sel es    he entire 

asse  l  o   udah re oiced  along with 

the  riests and  e ites and all who had 

asse  led  ro   srael  including the 

 oreigners who had co e  ro   srael 

and alsothose who resided in  udah 
                     

   here was great  o  in  erusale   

 or since the da s o   olo onson o  

Da id ing o   srael there had  een 

nothing li e this in  erusale     he 

 riests and the  e ites stood to  less 

the  eo le  and God heard the    or 

their  ra er reached hea en  his hol  

dwelling  lace 

  When all this had ended  the 

 sraelites who were there went out to 

the towns o   udah  s ashed the 

sacred stones and cut down the 

 sherah  oles   he  destro ed the 

high  laces and the altars throughout 

 udah and  en a in and in   hrai  

and Manasseh  

                 

  ter the  had destro ed all o  the   

the  sraelites returned to their own 

towns and to their own  ro ert  

                 

                         

Then Hezekiah says, 

o.k. if the worship of the 

one true God isn’t just 

going to be something  

how it plays out…    This is what God intended 

and called his Kings to be like.  Some of the were 

like Hezekiah but sadly it was a small number in 

the long history of Judah and Israel.   This 3rd 

chapter summarizing all of Hezekiah’s reforms 
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ends like this in  verses 20-21. 

   

On a timeline these events essentially happen between the end of Micah 

chapter 3 and the beginning of chapter 4.  You know something big is about 

to happen.  Everything is going too well, it seems likely that disaster is 

around the corner.  You are correct!    

The Assyrians who have decimated the Northern Kingdom of Israel and 

taken away a lot of its people into captivity.  Now they see Judah the 

southern kingdom prospering and they decide they would like to crush that 

little jewel as well - plunder the possessions and take the people into 

captivity.   God allows it to happen as both a test for the King and the 

Kingdom of Judah and an opportunity to demonstrate his love and 

unstoppable power.    

     

   his is what  e e iah did 

throughout  udah  doing what was 

good and right and  aith ul  e ore 

the   Dhis God    n e er thing that 

he undertoo  in the ser ice o  God s 

te  le and in o edience to the law 

and the co  ands  he sought his 

God and wor ed wholeheartedl   

 nd sohe  ros ered 
                     

                                     

                    

Transition:  Now all of that takes several years.  

The more faithful the king and the nation are to 

God and they freely give with open hands the 

more God responds with blessings.  The wealth 

begins to accumulate.   
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200,000 mighty Assyrian warriors at the gates of Jerusalem ready to reduce 

it to rubble, take the wealth, strip the Temple of God bare and either take 

the people of Judah in slavery or just kill them.  Yup, this qualifies as a 

crisis. 

It is in moments like this that a King really needs to hear from God.   

Sennacherib has really insulted the one true God Almighty.  

 ‘Do you not know what I and my predecessors have done to all the 

peoples of the other lands? Were the gods of those nations ever 

able to deliver their land from my hand? 

    How then can your god deliver you from my hand?   
 

 Now do not let Hezekiah deceive you and mislead you like this. Do 

not believe him, for no god of any nation or kingdom has been able 

to deliver his people from my hand or the hand of my predecessors. 

How much less will your god deliver you from my hand!’ 
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 ‘Just as the gods of the peoples of the other lands did not rescue 

their people from my hand, so the god of Hezekiah will not rescue 

his people from my hand.’ 

   

temple and the nation and being obedient.  Now these arrogant idol 

worshippers are blaspheming the creator of the Heavens and the Earth.    

Hezekiah is freaking out a little bit here… 

He desperately needs wisdom and direction.  Should he give in to the 

invader and try to save the lives of his people?  Should he resist and risk 

getting them all killed?  Does the Kingdom of Judah have a future or is this 

God’s final judgment against the sins of the nation’s past?    

Transition:  Into this need steps our man Micah.   Micah gives an incredible 

prophecy of the future of the nation of Judah.    et’s pick it up in Micah 

chapter 4 verses 1-8… 

     

 

 

                      

           

                      

Ohhhh Sennacherib - now  ou’ e done it.  You 

have insulted Almighty God to his face.  You have 

dared him and attempted to trash his reputation.    

Hezekiah is appalled.  He has dedicated his reign 

as King to honouring God, to cleaning up the  
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Would the son of David reign forever over the whole earth or were those 

promises forfeited?  How could the small nation of Judah ever bring peace 

and prosperity to the earth and end the military terrorization of the nations?   

Bible Scholar Gary V. Smith has this to sa … 

     

I entitled this sermon, “  Vision Worth Living For” and it certainly is.   Listen 

to some of the inspiring prophecies that God will bring about one day when 

Jesus comes  ac … 

                                 

 i  h    o     n  e  the e 

 ue tion   n   e  e      

 e u e  oun  tion  o  ho e 

in         n  ho e e      . 

 ing  e e i h  n  hi  

  ith u   o  o e     n  ut 

thei  t u t in  o .

 he e i  ho e in the  utu e 

 e  u e no e i   eo  e 

 eithe  i o   o  hi  ing 

    e ite  o    oo  thi  t  

     i n     n   e ent 

 o    u tim te    n to to

t  n  o m  ion  n      the 

 eo  e on e  th.

 hi  ho e  oe  not   omi e 

   ui    n    in e   

 e i e  n e   om 

 enn  he i  it  i  t  n  

 o emo t       the  i tene   

to t u t in  o    

t  n  o ming  o e .

Outside the walls were hordes of enemy troops.  

What would become of Jerusalem? Would God 

ever fulfill his glorious promises about that great 

city of God, the beautiful city of Zion?   
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• Many nations will come and say,‘Come, let us go up to the mountain of 

the Lord, to the temple of the God of Jacob.  He will teach us his ways, so 

that we may walk in his paths.’ 

• He will judge between many peoples and will settle disputes for strong 

nations far and wide 

• They will beat their swords into ploughshares and their spears into 

pruning hooks  

• Everyone will sit under their own vine and under their own fig-tree and no 

one will make them afraid 

   

If you do that then we will be confident for that beautiful promised  uture ”  Is 

that what Hezekiah and the people did.    

No it isn’t   In those dark and awful days with 200,000 enemy troops outside 

the gates of the city they chose to take a step of faith and trust God first, 

long before they saw any evidence he would save them.    

    

Now here is the point - did Hezekiah and the 

people of Jerusalem say, “God that sounds like an 

amazing future but we won’t believe it unless you 

rescue us from the Assyrians first.   

 

That, Central Baptist Church and everyone 

listening on line is what we right here in 2021 are 

called to do.  We don’t just believe God when he 

makes everything turn up roses.   
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We don’t just believe God when we have no more debt and our bank 

account looks great.    

We don’t just believe God when he solves every relationship problem in our 

lives and we enjoy everyday with our “ ou  m te”.    

NO!   We trust God now - right in the midst of the pandemic, lost wages, 

family strife and crazy stuff going on in the world.    

That is what we are called to.   I don’t know how many of you caught 

Amanda Gorman the amazing poet who recited her poem at the Biden 

inauguration last January.  

Right in the middle of it she quotes - are you ready for it? - She quotes 

Micah chapter 4:4    

   

   

This powerful vision will one day be completely fulfilled at  esus’ return but 

even now it has begun.   We are called to believe it, embrace and work and 

pray to see it come into being.    

         
                              
                         
                        
                     

Here is the clip, see if you can hear her 

quote it… 

 

I hope you are hearing loud and clear this morning 

the prophecies of Micah, the very words of God 

Almighty maker of Heaven and Earth are not some 

irrelevant dry and dusty prediction that isn’t 

relevant on our world stage today.   
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Conclusion:  Well, we began this sermon by talking about the sacrifice that 

Artful Eddie made for his son Butch.  Had Eddie lived to see his son Butch 

grow up, he would have been proud.   

   

   

The congressional medal of honour which Butch received was the proof. 

When people say the name  ’ are in Chicago, they don’t think gangsters—

they think aviation heroism.   

    

the son of Eddie  ’ are    

Great goodness can come from great darkness and evil.    

He would have thrilled at  utch’s appointment to 

Annapolis.  He would have been proud of his 

commissioning as a World War II Navy pilot.   

 

 
His chest would have swelled as he read of his son 

downing five enemy bombers in the Pacific night 

and saving the hundreds of crewmen on the aircraft 

carrier Lexington.   The family name was cleared.    

And now when you fly into Chicago’s O’Hare Airport, 

you have something else to think about.  Think about 

the undying dividends of risky love.  The Airport 

named after the son of a gangster turned good, 
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of the entire Kingdom of Judah through his fearless proclamation of the 

words of almighty God.    

If you feel weighed down by your  a il ’s past - maybe it is generations of 

heart break and terrible decisions.  If you feel weighed down by your own 

past - maybe a life time full of regrets.   I want you to release the burden.   

   

Easy Eddie  ’ are will remind you that sometimes, a fresh new start, a 

reclaiming of the family name and the reclaiming of the rest of your life does 

indeed happen.   AMEN?  AMEN!   

Hezekiah came from an absolute evil, murderous, 

idol worshipping father, King Ahaz.   Micah 

courageously rose up from an unknown country 

boy in a small town to change the direction 

You have a chance, because of what God in Christ 

did on the cross of calvary almost 2000 years ago to 

make a fresh start.   I pray that the memorable and 

striking characters of Hezekiah, Micah and even 


